We at Southwest University would like to acknowledge our faculty. They are all vital to the success of our students and the University. We take pleasure in presenting Dr. Glenn A. Zuern and Dr. Albert L. Infande.

Meet...  

Dr. Glenn A. Zuern  

Dr. Glenn Zuern brings a wealth of university experience as well as practical knowledge into his classrooms. He is a world traveler and has lived in and visited over thirty nations.

Dr. Zuern’s talents are many. He has worked in the court system, probation, corrections, and as an adult education supervisor. He has also served as the Chairman of the Administration of Justice Department at the University of Hawaii. He has shared his knowledge and expertise of crisis intervention and terrorism with professionals in the field.

Students at Albany State University are eager to get into his classes. Southwest University students, reportedly, are enthusiastic to receive his lesson critiques.

Dr. Zuern earned his Bachelor of Science from the University of Georgia, his Master of Science in Criminal Justice from Albany State, and his Doctoral in Criminology from Indiana State University.

Dr. Zuern’s professional, academic, and personal contributions to Southwest University and its students are outstanding. He has been associated with Southwest University for over 12 years. Currently, he is a department manager and professor.

Dr. Zuern is married and has three daughters.

Meet...  

Dr. Albert L. Infande  

Dr. Infande brings more than just experience, he brings expertise. He has over 15 years of practical experience as a HRD practitioner in business and industry. His knowledge and expertise has helped many organizations improve their long-term goals and success.

Dr. Infande has earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from Florida Atlantic University, a Master of Science degree in Human Resources from Nova Southeastern University, a Doctor of Education degree in Adult Education/Human Resources Development from Nova Southeastern University, a Doctor Philosophy in Clinical Hypnotherapy from Concordia University, a Doctor of Philosophy in Counseling Psychology from Breyer State University and a Doctor of Philosophy in Organizational Psychology from Breyer State University.

He is the Director of Human Resources for a major corporation as well as an Adjunct Professor for several colleges. In 1993, he was the recipient of the Instructor of the Year Award presented by the Nova Southeastern University Society of Hospitality Professionals.

His attitude motivates and guides persons to become more effective and productive professionally and personally.
Meet your fellow students...

Meet ... Clayton T. Burtts

Chief Warrant Officer Clayton Burtts is a native of Bismark, North Dakota. He graduated from high school in 1978 and enlisted into the United States Marine Corps in 1979.

He has served at bases in California, the Philippines, North Carolina, St. Louis and the Island of Guam. He has been deployed to Panama for Operation Just Cause, Kuwait for Operation Enduring Freedom, and then to Iraq for Operation Iraq Freedom.

Chief Warrant Officer Burtts has earned an Associate of Arts degree and two Bachelors Degrees. He currently is enrolled in the Master of Arts in Organizational Management degree program. He has set high academic goals for himself and is achieving them!

Clay is married, his family is very important to him. He enjoys old cars and restoring them. Also, hunting and fishing when time permits. His ambitions, personal, professional and spiritual are held close to his heart. His world truly revolves around his faith, family, country and the Corps. Making a productive contribution as a leader to his community and a role model to his children and others are also vital to him.

S/F

Would you like to be featured?
Send your picture and tell us about yourself!

Meet ...

Spencer A. Thomas

First Lieutenant Spencer A. Thomas is a native of Springfield, Ohio. He graduated from high school in 1988 and enlisted in the U.S. Air Force in 1989. He later earned a commission in the Air Force by way of Officer Training School in 2002. He has served at Air Force bases in Ohio, Texas, Georgia, Alabama, California, Oklahoma, and Iraq.

He holds an Associate of Applied Science Degree in Environmental Medicine Technology and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Liberal Arts, and he is now striving to earn a Master of Arts Degree in Organizational Management.

Lieutenant Thomas says he is married to the best woman in the world and has three wonderful children ranging in age from 2 to 14. He enjoys listening to jazz music, playing and coaching basketball, and spending quality time with family and friends. His life ambitions are to continue to grow personally, professionally, and spiritually and ensure his children become educated, productive, and respectful citizens of tomorrow’s society.

Accredited Member DETC
To Our Valued Students and Graduates…

Thank you for sharing your life happenings with us. We all enjoy hearing from you. Your notes, e-mail, and phone calls raise our spirits.

Student & Graduate Corner

Congratulations to Karl Knott, he has recently been awarded a Fellowship into the FBI Leadership Fellows Program - a very prestigious award!

Do you have something to share? Let us hear from you!

Tell your friends! We now offer the Associate of Science in Criminal Justice Degree. A stepping stone to our Bachelor and Masters Degree in Criminal Justice.

Happy Birthday!

To all of you celebrating birthdays. We wish you Happiness and Good Health.

MILITARY MEMBERS

Military members on active duty and reservists eligible for tuition assistance and DANTES benefits may contact our specialized personnel to assist you in enrollment and processing.

New Merchandise

Show Your Pride:

Ladies and Mens Apparel
- Two-button Golf Shirts
- Izod Gold Shirts
- Long Sleeve Denim Shirts
- Sweatshirts
- T-shirts

All are embroidered with burgundy or white letters.

Southwest University

Our merchandise can be viewed on our Web site at www.southwest.edu, on the Student Services page.

Class Rings

Let us order your class ring from Jostens.
We hope you have enjoyed this Newsletter. Your communication is welcome.

We wish you and your family good health and happiness.

Have you recently moved? Are you receiving our mail? Help us update our records. Please forward your new address to our student services.

**CONTACT:**

Southwest University  
2200 Veterans Boulevard  
Kenner, Louisiana 70062-4005  
U.S.A.

Main: 1.504.468.2900  
Toll Free: 1.800.433.5923  
Fax: 1.504.468.3213

Administrator: administrator@southwest.edu  
Director of Education: drlee@southwest.edu  
Admissions: admissions@southwest.edu  
Registrar: registrar@southwest.edu  
Student Services: studentservices@southwest.edu  
E-mail: southwest@southwest.edu